May 16, 2013
The Honorable Kathy Kershner, Chair
Whatcom County Council
311 Grand Avenue, Suite 105
Bellingham, Washington 98225

Dear Chair Kershner and Council Members:

Subject: Comments on AB2013-180, the Planning Commission Recommendation in the May
6, 2013 Staff Report including the Planning Commission’s Recommended Draft Comprehensive
Plan Amendments, Draft Zoning Code Amendments, Draft Map Amendments for the County
Council’s May 21 Public Hearing
Send via email to council@co.whatcom.wa.us.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the Planning Commission recommendation
described in the May 6, 2013 staff memo and Planning Commission recommendations associated
with AB2013-180. We are very pleased with and support many of the amendments proposed by
staff as alternatives to the Planning Commission’s recommendation, as these alternatives will
protect Puget Sound, support the preferences of county residents, and protect taxpayers and
ratepayers. We have some additional suggestions, however, to meet the goals and requirements
of the Growth Management Act (GMA) and ensure that Whatcom County remains a remarkable
community in which to live, work, and own a business in the future.
As you may know, Futurewise Whatcom is the local chapter of Futurewise. Futurewise is
working throughout Washington State to create livable communities, protect our working
farmlands, forests, and waterways, and ensure a better quality of life for present and future
generations. We work with communities to implement effective land use planning and policies
that prevent waste and stop sprawl, provide efficient transportation choices, create affordable
housing and strong local businesses, and ensure healthy natural systems. We are creating a better
quality of life in Washington State together. We have more than 600 local supporters in
Whatcom County.
We first identify some of the amendments we particularly support. We then comment on the
comprehensive plan amendments, zoning amendments, and limited areas of more intense rural
development (LAMIRDs) in that order. Thank you for considering our comments.

Amendments We Support
We particularly support the following proposed changes:
■ Staff’s recommended changes to the Planning Commission’s recommendation for criteria to
allow rezones from R10A to higher density zoning.
■ We support the recommendation to permanently protect the open space parcel in cluster
subdivisions as long as they are outside urban growth areas.
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■ The revised Comprehensive Plan and Zoning boundaries as originally proposed by staff in
their March 11 memo and reiterated in their May 6, 2013 memo for the Fort
Bellingham/Marietta, North Bellingham, Welcome, Smith and Guide Meridian, and Birch
Bay-Lynden and Valley View.
■ The amendment to WCC 20.80.030(3)(b) for greater clarity about provision of water services
outside of Urban Growth Areas (UGAs) and Limited Areas of More Intense Rural
Development (LAMIRDs).

Recommendations Focused on the Planning Commission’s Whatcom
County Comprehensive Plan May 6, 2013 Draft Amendments
Additional suggested criteria for rezones from R-10A to achieve a variety of rural densities.
We support the staff recommendation not allow rezones from R-10 to R-5. This will assure a
variety of rural densities which the Growth Management Act requires. In Mudge et al. v. Lewis
County, the Western Board analyzed the variety of rural densities. Lewis County designated
95,000 acres (27 percent) of the rural land at one dwelling unit per five acres, 105,000 acres (30
percent) at one dwelling unit per ten acres, and 150,000 acres (43 percent) at one dwelling unit
per 20 acres. 1 These acreages and percentages do not include Lewis County's LAMIRDs. The
Western Board concluded these designations complied with the Growth Management Act,
although perhaps only meeting the minimum requirements. 2 Increasing the already high
percentage of land zoned for five acre densities is inconsistent with this decision which is why
we support that original staff recommendation.
If you do not adopt that recommendation, then we agree with staff’s recommended amendments
to the Planning Commission’s recommendation for criteria to allow rezones from R-10A to
higher density zones. We agree that adjacency to higher-density zones is not a reasonable criteria
because it would allow creeping R-5A zoning as one area after another are converted to R-5A
due to their adjacency to a higher-density zone.
Also, we do not believe establishing a minimum lot size that is higher than the target zone as
described in criterion B as the basis for determining if a rezone is appropriate. This criterion
should address the need to contain development at densities of one dwelling unit per five acres
required by RCW 36.70A.070(5)(b) and RCW 36.70A.070(5)(c)(i). We support the staff’s
efforts to focus this criterion on built density because it is built density that actually changes rural
character. There are areas in Whatcom County where a field or wood lot has been divided into
five acre lots, but because roads and houses have not been built, the area is experienced and seen
visually as a larger parcel. So these parcels should be combined for the purposes of calculating
density for the purposes of considering whether a rezone that would double the allowed density
1

Mudge, Panesko, Zieske, et al. v. Lewis County, WWGMHB Case No. 01-2-0010c; Vince Panesko et al. v. Lewis
County, WWGMHB Case No. 00-2-0031c; Eugene Butler, et al. v. Lewis County, WWGMHB Case No. 99-20027c; & Daniel Smith, et al., Vince Panesko, and John T. Mudge v. Lewis County, WWGMHB Case No. 98-20011c, Compliance Order (July 10, 2002) at *9 - 10 of 17.
2
Id.
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should be allowed. Further, because the county allows lot clustering, basing the density on the
size of the building lot rather than the density of the development results in a higher density than
actually exists because the open space parcels are not taken into account. Only rural parcels
outside LAMIRDs should be considered as parcels in the urban growth areas and LAMIRDs are
not rural densities. The issue of visual compatibility is required by RCW 36.70A.070(5)(c)(i).
Protecting the rural areas from high rural densities, such as one dwelling unit per five acre
densities is required by RCW 36.70A.070(5)(c)(iii).
We suggest that the Planning Commission’s recommendation be revised as follows:
“B. All the following items are satisfied:
1. Residential density (the average densitysize of parcels that contained a residence as of
January 1, 2013) for the rural area outside LAMIRDs within 500 feet of the area to be rezoned is
less than 7.5 5 acres. When calculating built density, all lots in a common ownership shall be
included as one parcel.”
We suggest the following criteria also be included to protect our environment and address known
water quantity issues in Whatcom County:
2. The proposed rezone is not adjacent to an existing area designated Rural Forestry –
Resource Lands, Commercial Forestry – Resource Lands, or Agriculture – Resource
Lands in the Comprehensive plan;
3. The area has a Rural Comprehensive Plan designation and does not require a
Comprehensive Plan map amendment from the Rural Forestry – Resource Lands,
Commercial Forestry – Resource Lands, or Agriculture – Resource Lands designations;
4. There are no priority habitats – other than streams or rivers – or species identified within
a quarter mile of the proposed rezone as established in the Washington State Department
of Fish and Wildlife GIS database that is not more than six months old; and
5. The area is not closed to the appropriation of surface or ground water, and ground water
sources are not in hydraulic continuity with surface waters closed to appropriation unless
there is a water service provider with sufficient water rights to serve the area within the
zone and an approved water service plan.
The criteria lists above are being proposed to protect rural character. The Growth Management
Hearings Board found the County in violation of the GMA on this issue because the
comprehensive plan lacked "measures to protect rural character or contain rural development" at
densities less than one dwelling unit per five acres and so violated RCW 36.70A.070(5)(b) and
RCW 36.70A.070(5)(c)(i) and (ii). 3
Proposed 2 addresses the requirement, in the definition of rural character, to foster traditional
rural lifestyles, rural-based economies, and opportunities to both live and work in rural areas. 4
3

Futurewise et al. v. Whatcom County, GMHBWWR Case No. 11-2-0010c, Compliance Order and Case No. 05-20013, Order Following Remand on Issue of LAMIRDs (Jan. 4, 2013), at 32 of 93.
4
RCW 36.70A.030(15)(b).
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Rural-based economies include agriculture and forestry. High rural densities are not consistent
with agriculture and forestry.
Like proposed 2, proposed 3 was included to clarify that rezones from resource lands to rural
zones with five acre densities should not be allowed because it is the requirement to conserve
natural resource lands in RCW 36.70A.060 and in RCW 36.70A.070(5)(c)(v).
Proposed 4 addresses the requirement, in the definition of rural character, that the rural area must
be compatible with the use of the land by wildlife and fish and wildlife habitats. See RCW
36.70A.030(15)(d). A Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife Report shows that at
densities of one dwelling unit per five acres less than 35 percent of an area's native wildlife
species will survive. 5 So five acre densities should be directed away from the highest value fish
and wildlife habitats. Streams and rivers are not included because they are just too numerous in
rural Whatcom County, although we recognize that they are valuable fish and wildlife habitats.
We were trying to be reasonable.
Proposed 5 addresses the requirement, in the definition of rural character, to protect surface and
ground water. 6 Over using rivers, streams, and aquifers in hydraulic continuity to rivers and
streams for potable water and water irrigating yards will not protect surface and ground water.

Recommendations Focused on the Planning Commission’s Whatcom
County Comprehensive Plan and Title 20 Zoning Maps May 6, 2013
Draft Amendments
Map amendments should be consistent with the GMHB order.
We believe staff’s recommendations in their March 11, 2013 staff report and draft amendments
regarding changes to the Whatcom County Comprehensive Plan Map and the Title 20 Zoning
Map are consistent with the Growth Management Act and should be implemented. The Planning
Commission’s recommendations ignore the clear direction provided by the Growth Management
Hearings Board on this issue and should be abandoned in favor of staff’s reasoned approach.

5

Washington State Department of Fish and Wildlife, Landscape Planning For Washington's Wildlife: Managing
For Biodiversity In Developing Areas p. 1-1 (Olympia, Washington: 2009) accessed on March 25, 2013 at:
http://wdfw.wa.gov/publications/00023/
6
See RCW 36.70A.030(15)(g).
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Recommendations Focused on the Planning Commission’s Title 20
Zoning Code May 6, 2013 Draft Amendments
The clustering regulations should have more protections for rural character.
While we appreciate the improvements to the clustering regulations especially the protection for
the reserve area outside as long as it is outside urban growth areas, they still fail to protect rural
character. The amendments proposed to Whatcom County Code (WCC) 20.36.253, Maximum
density and minimum lot size, reduce the required minimum reserve area in many cases. For
example, for the R-5A zone with public water the reserve area is reduced from 75 percent to 65
percent. This will fail to protect rural character which includes open space, forest, and
agricultural lands.
Cluster development regulations must include a limit on the maximum number of lots allowed on
the land included in the cluster. 7 This is needed to prevent urban growth in rural areas and to
preclude demands for urban governmental services. 8 The allowed clusters should not exceed
eight lots or eight housing units, whichever is greater. These standards are needed to reduce low
density sprawl and to minimize and contain rural development as required by the Growth
Management Act. 9 WCC 20.36.310(6) limits clusters to 16 lots and requires a 500 foot
separation, but the amendment eliminates this already inadequate limit for 20 acre or larger lots.
We urge you not to approve this change and change the cluster limit to eight. Also, studies show
that clusters were the houses are screen from public roads are considered more compatible, the
clusters of building lots should be screened by trees whenever possible. 10
While we appreciate the improvements to the requirements for the reserve areas, the proposed
cluster regulations continue to fail to limit impervious surfaces, even in the open space parcel.
There is no requirement to retain native vegetation, fields, pastures, or forest lands, as long as it
is “open space’, nothing more is required. The failure to include these standards will not provide
a rural area “[i]n which open space, the natural landscape, and vegetation predominate over the
built environment” as RCW 36.70A.030(15)(a) requires.

7

Whatcom Environmental Council v. Whatcom County, WWGMHB Case No. 94-2-0009 Order Re: Invalidity &
C.U.S.T.E.R. Association, et al. v. Whatcom County, WWGMHB Case No. 96-2-0008 Order Re: Invalidity (July 25,
1997) *6 of 7.
8
Daniel Smith, et al. v. Lewis County, WWGMHB Case No. 98-2-0011c, (April 5, 1999), 1999 WL 187571 p. *1 &
p *4.
9
Vince Panesko, et al., v. Lewis County, et al., WWGMHB Case No. 00-2-0031c, Final Decision and Order, Eugene
Butler, et al. v. Lewis County, WWGMHB Case No. 99-2-0027c, Compliance Order, & Daniel Smith, et al. v. Lewis
County, WWGMHB No. 98-2-0011c Compliance Order (March 5, 2001), 3 of 61 & 25 of 61 & 2001 WL 246707 at
*18 of 45.
10
Robert L. Ryan, Comparing the attitudes of local residents, planners, and developers about preserving rural
character in New England 75 LANDSCAPE AND URBAN PLANNING 5 (28 Feb. 2006) Science Direct reprint p. 9 of 19.
Enclosed with this letter. Landscape and Urban Planning is a peer reviewed technical journal. See the “Guide for
Authors Landscape and Urban Planning” p. 4 of 10 enclosed with this letter.
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Thank you for considering our comments. If you require additional information please contact
Tim Trohimovich at telephone 206-343-0681 or email tim@futurewise.org or Kate Blystone at
telephone 360-306-5708 or email kate@futurewise.org.
Sincerely,

Tim Trohimovich, AICP
Director of Planning & Law
cc:

Kate LK Blystone
Whatcom Chapter Director

Mr. Gary Davis, Planning and Development Services w/enclosures

Enclosure
PDS_Planning_Commission@co.whatcom.wa.us; GDavis@co.whatcom.wa.us;
pds@co.whatcom.wa.us

T:\Planning\Comment Letters\Comp Plans & DRs\Whatcom\draft-Futurewise Comments for
County Council Hearing on May 21 Comprehensive Plan and Develop Reg Amendments w Tim
Tro suggs.docx
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Abstract
Rural areas across North America are experiencing unprecedented residential development that negatively
impact the rural character that attracts new residents to these areas in the first place. This study looks at the
three groups that influence residential sprawl in rural areas on the urban fringe: planners, homebuilders, and
local citizens. This study in rural New England included both written surveys in the form of a photoquestionnaire, as well as interviews with planners and homebuilders about their attitudes toward development
and open space preservation and their perceptions of rural character. Scenes of both traditional and innovative
rural areas were used to elicit participants' perceptions about the type of development, which they consider to
be compatible with rural New England. The results of the survey showed many similarities between the three
groups, but in some cases the "expert" planners revealed a more limited view of compatible development than
did either local residents or homebuilders. Furthermore, homebuilders indicated that experimentation with
innovative subdivision design was discouraged by current local planning laws. This study has planning
implications for those interested in preserving rural character through innovative subdivision design, as well as
reveals new insights into what attracts people to move to rural areas.
Keywords: Landscape perception; Rural planning; Residential satisfaction; Rural character; Attitudes toward
planning-planners; Homebuilders; Local residents
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1. Introduction
Suburban sprawl is a phenomenon that affects the rural countryside on the edge of metropolitan areas
throughout North America and Europe. In the United States in particular, urban sprawl often takes the form of
low-density residential subdivisions (John:;;o!1_ an_gJ3e!!le,_ 19~~). The amount of land consumed by urban sprawl
is tremendous; the National Resources Inventory estimates that between 1992 and 2002, 20 million acres of
land were developed (USDANJHW.i!LRe:;;Q!!Ic.~_:;;_Qons~IT.!'!Ji91LS.~rvi.c.~.?.QQ4). This low-density development
has serious environmental impacts on water quality and habitat, as well as serious social costs in the form of
traffic congestion and cost of municipal services. The impact of urban sprawl on agriculture is particularly acute
as one-third of the nation's farms are in metropolitan regions (treimlic.h and Anderson, 20,91). However, it is
often the visual impacts of rural residential sprawl that is most apparent to local residents of these areas. As
farmland and woods are developed, the rural character of the countryside is seriously degraded, which can have
negative impacts on the scenic quality and the local tourist industry.
Urban sprawl is particularly acute in New England. The southern part of the region has a high population
density -the state of Massachusetts averages 784 people per square mile; the third highest density in the nation
(US_Cens_l!:;;_.6_Yr.e!!!l,2_QQQ). Furthermore, the proximity of major cities places rural areas in easy reach of
commuters. New England relies heavily on its scenic and historic landscape for tourism, the region's second
largest industry. Urban sprawl threatens New England's rural character, which is cherished by local residents
and tourists alike.
Local planning units in New England, as in many part of the United States, wield considerable power in making
the planning decisions that have resulted in the rapid residential development of the rural countryside (Pendall,
1999). The decisions regarding where and in what form to build new residential development are shared by
three groups: local residents, planners, and developers. Local residents make up the local planning boards,
attend public meetings, and often vote on decisions regarding community master plans and zoning changes.
Thus, the role of the professional planner is as advisor to the local planning boards who are a small committee
of private citizens that make most planning decisions. Professional planners bring the expertise to develop
planning and zoning recommendations for public approval, as well as review new development proposals for
compliance with local planning regulations. Residential developers, primarily from the private sector, are often
perceived as the major force creating residential sprawl. However to be fair, developers are limited by local
planning and zoning regulations and while they often reap the fmancial rewards from new development, they
also take the fmancial risks. In the United States, developers are often members of homebuilder associations.
The term, "homebuilder'' usually refers to a general contractor who may build a single custom home, as well as
a company who builds entire subdivisions. This latter term will be used throughout this paper, because
residential development in rural New England is often led by individual homebuilders who develop small
subdivisions or individual homes. Understanding the diverse attitudes of these three groups toward new
residential development and preserving rural character is the focus of this research study.

2. Background
Rural areas across North America have seen a major influx of new residents (Johnson andJ~~l'IJe,J 995). New
residents are drawn to the rural-urban fringe by affordability, large lots (~Yi~ !:1fi1..J9 94), privacy (lQ~Ph..et.
!'!L_t2.89), and the proximity to open space and other natural areas ffi-YJ!n, _2_QQ~. and A-JJ.:;;ti_p. _!'!!J_g_ ~apl!!n, 2002).
The ambience or rural character of these areas is another more intangible draw for people moving to the
country. Unfortunately, as more people move to these areas, the very rural character that attracted them to the
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c.ountrysjde becomes degraded. Thus, protecting rural character has become an important planning goal in many
ofthese growing rural areas (Heyer. 1990 and Millage and Tysdal, 1986). However, planners and landscape
architects, as well as local citizens, have difficulty coming to a consensus on what constitutes rural character.
"Rural character is a bit like pornography - it's very difficult to define, but you know it when you see it
"(He~ 1990, p. 1). Understanding the public's perceptions of rural character is central to protecting the
qualities of the rural landscape that they consider to be important (Mill~g!! an.Q_Tysdl!l,_l2_[Q). Rural sociologists
have struggled to determine what local residents consider to be "rural" from the perspective of social networks
O:.~~ggs_~t~L,J9.9._§_ and ij_~!.fi'JGI"I:!~. 19.2!5). However, while these studies have found the countryside setting of
fields, farms, and woods to be an important element in describing "ruralness" (tlalfu<::r.l;!~,j_99;;), rural
sociologists have not focused much attention on the physical characteristics of the rural landscape nor have they
grappled with the issue of accommodating new rural residential development.
Studies of visual preference for the rural landscape have found a strong interaction between the cultural and
natural landscape (S.~ha!JIDJID,J__9._88). In a study of preference for scenes of the Norwegian countryside, Stl:1lms~
(19.9§) found a higher preference for traditional rural scenes with old structures, such as stone walls and old
barns. Wide open grassy scenes were less preferred by experts (i.e., university students enrolled in
environmental-type majors) presumably because they were perceived to be of lesser ecological value. In a
related study, J<ent and_EJJjQt_(j_9_2_,2) explored local residents' visual preference for scenes along country roads
in the New England state of Connecticut and also found a higher preference for natural landscapes with cultural
elements such as stone walls and farm structures, and a lower preference for cropland.
Planners' responses to protecting rural character are widespread, from protecting farmland through conservation
easements to scenic overlay districts (Co~P.<:!LaL,J9..87 and li<:!yer, 1990). Comprehensive planning is essential
for long-term protection of rural areas and in particular, for preserving viable farmland (Pani~s_ andl3_QY\'..~s,
1997). One approach to preserving rural character at the site level has been to cluster residential development in
a section of a site at a higher density, while leaving the balance of the site as open space (Arendt et al., 1994 and
Nelessen, 1994). William Whyte (1968) in his seminal work, The Last Landscape, touted the benefits of cluster
development for preserving rural character over thirty-five years ago. Cluster developments, or conservation
subdivisions provide more natural and aesthetic benefits when the protected open space connects to a larger
open space network (Aren_Qt, 199(! and Aretill!,J_9_9._2_). The benefits of cluster subdivisions for developers are
decreased infrastructure costs. For homeowners, one study also showed that the value of protecting open space
also accrues to increased housing prices and resale value (L&<:;y,_l_2_2_Q). However, cluster subdivisions have
come under criticism from planners for not protecting large areas of farmland or viable open space for habitat
(Dan_~~Js.1297), for not taking into consideration the visual impacts of this new development ili~l<:!~sl:!n,J99.4),
and for being used in place of comprehensive planning CPani<:!ls,199._7).
It would be interesting to ascertain the perspectives of planners, local residents, and developers about cluster
development as a tool for protecting open space and preserving rural character. What trade-offs do developers
make when choosing to create a cluster subdivision? What type of open space or landscape features are they
more likely to preserve, and what are their motivations for preserving this open space? For the professional
planners or experts, what planning techniques do they consider to be best for protecting rural character? What
do they think local residents and newcomers appreciate about rural areas and what type of development do they
think their constituents consider to be compatible with their rural landscape? And fmally, from the perspective
oflocal residents, what qualities of the rural landscape do they think contribute to the rural character of their
area and what type of residential development do they think is compatible with the character of these rural
areas?
Several researchers have suggested that expertise is a significant variable in influencing attitudes toward
planning and management decisions, as well as landscape preference (I\-____aRlan _mldKaplai1,_1989). Experts look
at the world differently than lay persons, and are often unaware of these differences (KaPJl'!n_an_c:IKap__lan,J982
and Strumse. 1996). Planners have been found to have different attitudes than their constituents regarding the
level of growth in rapidly growing urban area; citizens in particular indicating that the costs of growth outweigh
the benefits (Calavita and Caves. 1994). These differences between experts and the general public have also
been found in visual preference research (Kaglan and KaP-lan. 1989). Planners and the public have been found
to have very different aesthetic preference for proposed developments, including high-tech offices (J:Iubbard,
1997) and commercial waterfront buildings (HudsQeth,l_2[Q). However, few studies have looked at the
differences between planners and the public's perceptions of new residential development, particularly in the
rural fringe areas. This is particularly important with regard to irmovative forms of residential development,
such as conservation subdivisions (!.\r_(;!ndt<:!taL.l994 and Anmdt,J.29.9.), that strive to fit with the rural
character of a region, but may be at a higher density than is traditionally found in many rural areas.
In one of the few studies that have explored local residents' perceptions of cluster housing at the rural-urban
fringe, SuUiYl'IIJ (199.6) found that certain types of cluster development scenarios were more appreciated than
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others by. local residents, farmers, and planning board commissioners in southeastern Michigan. In particular,
adjacent open space, mature trees, and single-family homes were appreciated by all groups. It was interesting in
this study that no significant differences were found between the planning board commissioners' perceptions of
these subdivisions and those held by the general public. This study, however, did not measure the attitudes of
professional planners.
Several recent studies have looked at the trade-offs that people make when deciding to live in a cluster
development that is at a higher density than adjacent developments, but has protected open space. Kearney
(2002) found little connection between housing density and neighborhood satisfaction when comparing
residents in nine different subdivisions outside of Seattle, Washington. However, in this study, residents' views
of these protected forests, parks, and ornamental plantings played a significant role in ameliorating some of the
problems associated with higher density living. Austin and Kanlan (2002) found that residents of open space
subdivisions in southeastern Michigan were more satisfied with the natural environment in their community
(e.g., amount of open space) than did residents in traditional rural residential settings. Having a "nature view
from home" was important to residents ofboth type of settings, but having "natural areas within walking
distance" was more important for those living in open space subdivisions that presumably had these amenities
nearby.
Another study in southeastern Michigan (M.m:!!:O!!!lnc;l,Yqgt,4QQJ) also found that residents in open space
subdivisions felt that having a natural features in their neighborhood or lot was an important factor when
choosing where to buy a home. This study also included interviews with a small sample of developers, planning
officials, and local environmentalists about their perceptions of these new type of alternative subdivisions.
Developers who created these subdivisions with protected open space felt that the natural amenities, such as
trees and rolling topography helped home sales. However, developers did acknowledge that there were many
other factors that affected the land that they purchased, such as cost of land, proximity to major highways, and
availability of utilities. For the most part, both the local planning officials and environmentalists were
supportive of open space subdivisions, because they protected natural features and provided recreation
amenities for local residents. It would be interesting to explore these perceptions of alternative residential
development in the context of a more rural setting and with a larger sample of planners and developers,
including those who do not currently develop cluster developments.
Previous research by the author (Ryan, 2002) explored differences between rural residents living in traditional
settings and those living in cluster subdivisions with regard to their perceptions of changes to the rural areas
caused by development, their perceptions of rural character, and their preference for scenes of innovative
residential development in western Massachusetts. Like the study by Austin and Kanlan (2002), the results of
this study found that rural residents of more traditional large lot residential settings had experienced more
negative changes from new development than had residents of clustered subdivisions who presumably were
more buffered by protected open space. In addition, those living on smaller residential lots indicated that the
clustered subdivisions shown in the survey were more compatible with the rural character of their area than did
large lot residents.
The present study continues this research with surveys of local residents in the town of Sunderland,
Massachusetts, along with planners and homebuilders in western Massachusetts. The specific objectives ofthis
study are to:
(I) To understand rural character from the multiple perspectives of residents, planners, and homebuilders at the
rural-urban fringe.
(2) To explore differences and commonalties between local residents, planners, and homebuilders' attitudes
toward alternative forms of residential development and its impact on the rural character of the towns in which
they live or work.
(3) To develop recommendations for accommodating new residential development in a manner that is consistent
with local residents' perceptions of rural character.

3. Methods
3.1. Study area
The study involved residents in the western Massachusetts town of Sunderland; as well as homebuilders and
professional planners from the entire western Massachusetts region. The town is approximately 90 mile west of
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t4e Bosto.n metropolitan area and 25 miles north of Springfield, Massachusetts. The town of Sunderland has a
smaller population of3777 residents illS Census Bureau. 2000) and is 14.77 square miles in area. Dominated
by rich farmland along the Connecticut River and a large forested mountain in the eastern third of the town,
Sunderland has seen a more rapid increase in population of both students and permanent residents from nearby
Amherst, growing by II% between 1990 and 2000. In the face ofthis new development, town residents have
expressed strong support for farmland preservation according to one government survey (Sund.erlaiJg
Conservation Commission anc;i Fahl, 1994).

3.2. Survey instruments and interviews
Three similar survey instruments were developed to elicit local residents', planners', and homebuilders'
perceptions of rural character and compatible residential development and were modified versions of the
previous Amherst study described in R.y~n(2QQ4). The survey instrument including 24 black and white
photographs of innovative and traditional cluster subdivisions in western Massachusetts, which were chosen
using the environmental sampling method developed by K~pl~!La!J,J.LK~p!cm(l282). Participants from the local
towns were asked to use a 5-point Likert scale to rate the scene's compatibility with the current rural character
of the town in which they live. Both the planners and homebuilders in the study were asked this question with
respect to the residents of the towns in which they work. The survey was a self-administered questionnaire, as
describe by Babbie (1992).

In order to enrich the understanding of the photo ratings, the survey instrument also included written items
which asked participants about the physical characteristics of their rural setting that contribute to rural character,
as well as about the positive and negative aspects of rural living. Again, local residents were asked to rate these
questions from their own perspective, while the planners and homebuyers were asked to answer the questions
from the perspective of the residents or homebuyers, respectively, of the towns in which they worked.
Additional survey items explored participants' attitudes toward regulating development and the degree to which
they thought preserving rural character was important. The homebuilders' survey also had several questions
about their experience in the building industry, their reasons for protecting open space and other natural features
in their developments, and their attitudes toward cluster residential subdivisions. The majority of survey
questions used a 5-point Likert rating scale. Background variables asked of local residents included length of
residency, home ownership, and income from the land. Background variables asked of the planners and
homebuilders included specific type occupation, work experience, residential location, age and gender.
After the written survey was administered, follow-up interviews were conducted with a small sample of the
planners (n = 8) and homebuilders (n = 6) in order to expand upon the survey responses. These qualitative
interviews consisted of a series of open-ended questions that paralleled the written survey, including
participants' definitions of rural character and open space, attitudes toward preserving open space and rural
character both within their respective towns, as well as subdivisions that they had developed or permitted, and
their perceptions of the role of cluster versus traditional subdivisions in preserving open space and rural
character. Both groups were also asked to reflect on what drew local residents and homebuyers to rural areas.

3.3. Participants
The survey sample was 312 rural residents, planners, and homebuilders in western Massachusetts. The
following is a break-down of the different sample groups and response rates:
3.3.1. Local rural residents
Surveys were sent to all single-family residential households in Sunderland, Massachusetts. Of the 731 surveys,
which were mailed, 25 were returned for as undeliverable for an effective distribution of 705 surveys. A total of
227 completed surveys were returned for a response rate of 32%.
The Sunderland sample lived primarily in rural residential areas (93%), with only a handful from the village
center (7%). There was a wide range in the parcel size of the participants' property from 0.1 to 150 acres, the
majority lived on small parcels with a median size of 1.25 acres (0.625 ha). Only I 0% of the respondents
received any farming or forestry income from their land. The study participants were primarily homeowners
(95%) and had lived in their homes an average of 16 years. The study sample was older on average (51% in
their 40's and 50's) than the generai.US._C~n~.1J~_.6.1JJ~~\L{4J>_Q_Q) population of the town, because the sample was
limited to single-family homes in rather than high density, student-dominated apartment complexes.
3.3.2. Homebuilders
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Members of the Home Builders Association of Western Massachusetts were surveyed at their monthly meeting.
Additional surveys were sent to all members who did not attend this meeting, along with all other developers in
the area whose had worked on local subdivisions or advertised in the local phone book. A total of 195 surveys
were distributed through these various methods, excluding those returned as undeliverable. Thirty-eight
completed surveys were received for a response rate of 19%. The low response rate for the survey could be
related to the fact that many of the homebuilders do not develop subdivisions, but build custom homes or room
additions.
The homebuilder participants included those who categorized their occupation as general contractors (4 7%),
builders (29%) and developers (24%). Participants indicated that they built a range of home types;
approximately half of the sample (49%) developed residential subdivisions. Other type of developments
included custom home building (68%) and multi-family apartments and condominiums (32%). This sample of
homebuilders worked in both rural (53%) and suburban locations (68%), with only a handful doing urban (8%)
or town center residential development (8%). The participants described their own home location as being large
lots (8.1 acres on average) in primarily rural (39%) or suburban (45%) settings. This sample had considerable
experience in the building industry, having an average of24 years work experience and were primarily in their
40's and 50's (80%). While the other study samples were more evenly divided by gender, the homebuilders were
primarily male (96%) with only one female respondent.
3.3.3. Planners
Professional planners were surveyed through a mailing to all members of the Massachusetts Chapter of the
American Planning Association (APA) from the western counties of the state: Berkshire, Franklin, Hampshire,
Hamden, and Worcester Counties; as well as at a small meeting of planning directors and conservation
commissioners. Ninety-three surveys were distributed via the mail and at the meeting, excluding those surveys
returned as undeliverable. A total of 47 completed surveys were received for a response rate of 46%.
Approximately two-thirds of the planners worked at the local scale and a third worked at the regional scale. The
majority were public sector planners (70%) with a small percentage working as private consultants (15%) or in
other capacities, such as for conservation commissions (15%). This sample had worked an average of 12.5 years
in the profession and were slightly younger on average than the homebuilder sample with 39% in their 20's and
30's and 58% in their 40's and 50's. The sample was roughly divided between those who were residents of the
towns in which they worked (54%) and those who lived elsewhere (46%).

3.4. Data analysis
In order to create meaningful categories from the survey items, an initial principal axis factor analysis with
varimax rotation and pairwise deletion of missing data was used for data reduction for each data set:
homebuilders, planners, and local residents. The criteria used for determining categories were as follows :
eigenvalues greater than 1.0, individual items with factor loadings greater than 0.40, and elimination of items
with loadings greater than 0.40 on two or more factors. Cronbach's coefficient of internal consistency, Alpha,
was also used to determine the degree of fit between the items within each category (Cronbach, 1951 and
Nunnally, 1978). Since there was considerable similarity between the three factor solutions and generally high
alpha scores, a uniform factor solution was used to allow better comparisons of each data set. Once categories
were identified, scales were constructed by calculating participants' average rating of the items that formed the
category. Independent means /-tests and one-way analysis of variance were then used to compare the scores of
local residents, homebuilders, and developers.

4. Results
Preserving rural character was rated extremely important by all three groups of study participants, particularly
local residents who gave it a significantly higher rating than did the homebuilders (Table 1). These results show
that even planners and homebuilders believe that residents of the towns in which they work think preserving
rural character is important.

Table 1.
Attitudes toward rural character preservation and compatible development group differences

Sunderland

Planners

Home-

Degrees

Significance
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Item

residents
(n =227)

(n= 45)

builders
(n = 38)

F

of
freedom

P<

How important is preserving rural character?

4.65 3

4.37

4.03 3

14.38

290

0.01

To what extent does [your area of town] have rural character?

4.01b,c

3.69b

3.61C

5.12

290

0.000

Rural Scenes Photo Category

3.79d

3.40d,e

3.94e

4.73

229

0.05

Suburban Scenes Photo Category

2.77

2.66

3.03

n.s.

Village Cluster Residential Scene

3.23

3.22

3.21

n.s.

PHOTO SCENES

Mean scores based on a 5-point. Likert scale: 1 =not at all ... 5 =very much. 3 -eSignificant difference
between means, using Bonferroni's post-hoc test. n.s. = not significant.

Study participants were also asked the extent to which the area of town in which they live or work (in the case
of builders and planners) has rural character. This question yielded only mid-range ratings with Sunderland
residents indicating that their town has the most rural character (mean= 4.01), followed by planners and
homebuilders. Furthermore, only 28% of the planners indicated that rural character was defined in the master
plans of their respective towns and almost half of the planners indicated that this question was not applicable to
their particular work situation or setting. Since the planners and homebuilder samples worked in a range of
communities, it might be expected that these communities had less rural character than Sunderland. It is
interesting that study participants believe preserving rural character is extremely important, despite the fact that
they perceive their area of town to have only a mid-level to upper mid-level of rural character.

4.1. Responses to different types of residential development
Participants rated 24 scenes of residential developments in western Massachusetts for compatibility with the
rural character of the area of town in which they live (for local residents) or work (for planners and
homebuilders). Factor analysis revealed three categories: rural scenes, suburban scenes, and village cluster. (See
Ry~n.4QQ2 for images of these categories.) Each of these categories had a high Cronbach's alphas ranging from
0.86 to 0.94 illustrating a strong internal consistency of the scenes within each category.
The rural scenes category featured 10 of the highest rated scenes, many of which included mature forests and
trees, narrow country roads, and open fields (F.:ig.J). It is important to note that many of these scenes were
clustered rural subdivisions with open space that was visible from public roads or at the entrance to the
subdivision. The configuration of the open space appeared to make a big difference in perceptions of
compatibility, since only a few homes were generally visible from any one vantage point in these subdivisions.
The rural scenes category received the highest ratings from all three groups: local residents, planners and
homebuilders (Tabl~_l). Interestingly, the homebuilders gave this category the significantly highest rating
(mean= 3.94) of compatibility with rural character, followed by the Sunderland residents. The planners,
however, gave the lowest rating for this category (mean = 3.40).

(55K)

Fig. 1. Scenes of cluster subdivisions from the rural scenes photo category were perceived to be more
compatible by local residents than planners.

The suburban scenes category included 13 scenes with mid-level to low ratings of compatibility. While the
majority of the subdivisions in these scenes are actually cluster subdivisions in rural areas, they appeared
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suburban in character to many respondents, as indicated by comments on the surveys (Fig. 2). The scenes
include wider roads and are more dominated by homes rather than the protected open space, which is often
behind the homes and not visible from public streets. The suburban scenes category was rated significantly
lower than the rural scenes category by all three groups.

(53K)

Fig. 2. The suburban scenes photo category included cluster subdivisions such as these which were
perceived to be much less compatible with the rural character of the study area.

A single scene made up the final category, the village cluster (fig~ ~_). A tight knit grouping of homes with a
large open lawn in the foreground and a wooded mountain in the background created this preferred scene. It
appears that participants were responding to the fact that the homes appear clustered rather than lining the street
and to the large open space in the foreground. This category received the second highest rating of the three
categories.

(91K)

Fig. 3. The village cluster residential scene was perceived to be equally compatible by all three study
groups: local residents, planners, and homebuilders.

The study results showed considerable agreement among the three groups responsible for planning decisions:
local residents, planners, and homebuilders with regards to the type of residential development that is consistent
with rural towns in New England. It was interesting that the only significant differences were between the
professional planners and other two groups for the rural scenes category. Planners, thus appear to have a more
narrow defmition of rural compatibility than either local residents or developers. In particular, professional
planners appeared better at discerning the scenes of new cluster subdivisions from traditional rural settings and
rated scenes that included newer, larger homes and even mown lawn as being less compatible than did the other
groups.
It is important to note that minor differences were found within the local resident sample. The small number of
participants who lived in the village center (n = 15) rated the subdivision appearing scenes more compatible
with their part of town (mean = 3 .19) than did the majority of participants who lived in the more rural areas of
town (mean= 2.74, t = 2.27, d.f. = 218, P < 0.05). These results suggest that higher density appearing
subdivisions may be slightly more accepted adjacent to the village center than in outlying areas.

4.2. Perceptions of rural character
In order to elaborate on the results of the photo-based section of the survey, study participants were asked to
indicate the degree to which particular landscape characteristics contribute to the rural quality of their town.
Factor analysis of this list of22 items revealed six categories with Cronbach alphas ranging from 0.60 to 0.86.
The three highest rated categories dealt with rural open space of various types including natural areas, views of
nature, and farms. Natural areas was rated the highest by all three groups (Table 2). Views of nature consisted
of three items related to views of nearby hills, woods, and open fields. Farms were also perceived as an
important contributor to rural character. Cultural elements, such as old homes, town commons, and stone walls
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received .mid-level ratings that were significantly lower ratings than did the more natural and open space related
items. Thus, it appears that local residents, planners, and developers alike perceive the cultural or historic
features (except farmland) as contributing significantly less to rural character than the abundance of open space.
This result is rather surprising considering the significant historic within the New England landscape.
Furthermore, the quality of country roads was also considered to be less important to perceptions of rural
character than were other factors.

Table 2.
Qualities of rural character and rural living: grouE differences
Sunderland
residents
(n = 227)

Planners
(n = 45)

Homebuilders
(n = 38)

Natural areas

4.49

4.40

4.16

Views of nature

4.47ab

4.03a

3.92b

18.37

307

0.000

Farms

4.55C

4.24d

3.37cd

33.66

306

0.000

Cultural elements

3.8oer

3.28f

3.36e

10.54

308

0.000

Lack of new development

3.70C

2.95C

3.28

14.24

304

0.000

Country roads

3.07h

2.97

2.59h

4.93

308

0.01

Factor

F

Degrees
of
freedom

Significance

P<

Qualities of rural character
n.s.

Positive aspects of rural living
Proximity to nature

4.39U

3.95i

3.8oi

14.60

304

0.000

Good neighborhood

3.95k

3.57k

3.79

5.44

304

0.005

Private setting

3.64

3.61

3.58

2.801

2.87m

n.s.

Negative aspects of rural living
Negative aspects•

2.101m

284

21.51

0.000

Mean scores based on a 5-point. Likert scale: 1 =not at all ... 5 =very much. a-m significant difference
between means, using Bonferroni's post-hoc test. *Note that this category has a reversed-scale, the higher
the number, the more negative the problem. n.s. = not significant.

While there was considerable agreement in the order in which each group rated these items, significant
differences did emerge that are worth noting. In general, the rural landscape categories were rated higher by
local residents than either planners or developers. The local residents rated the views of nature significantly
higher than did the professional planners and homebuilders. These results suggest that views, as well as woods
and open fields, are more precious to local residents than the other groups who affect planning decisions. Farms,
however, were rated significantly higher by local residents and professional planners than by homebuilders. The
Sunderland residents also rated cultural elements as being more important to rural character than did either
planners or homebuilders. It is important to note that the planners and homebuilders were asked to respond to
this question as it relates to the local residents of the areas in which they work. Thus, the planners and
homebuilders, in particular, may have underestimated the importance that local residents in western
Massachusetts place on the rural landscape.
Follow-up interviews with a sample of the planners and developers reinforced the survey results with regard to
rural character. Interviewees from both group agreed that undeveloped land (e.g., forests) and farmland were
essential elements of rural character. "The view from the road" was identified by about half the planners who
were interviewed as key to the perception ofrural character. The function of a rural landscape is an important
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component of rural character as well, according to a few planners - rural land uses such as agriculture and
forestry create a genuine working landscape. For this reason, it could be that planners perceived the scenes of
the cluster subdivisions as less compatible than the other groups, because in some cases the large areas of
protected open space were not being farmed or in other traditional uses.

4.3. Qualities of rural life
Rural living may have many positive characteristics for rural residents, such as a bucolic rural setting, but there
may be negative aspects as well, such as being isolated from one's neighbors or being far from work. Therefore
two questions directly asked participants about the positive and negative aspects of rural living. The planners
and homebuilders were asked the importance of these factors to rural home owners or home buyers,
respectively. Factor analysis of the first question about the positive qualities of rural life revealed three
categories (I_~;tbl~~). The highest rated category, proximity to nature showed that nature and nature-related
activities were perceived to be the most positive aspect of rural life. The next category focused on the social
aspects of rural communities, such as friendly neighbors and safety. While this good neighborhood category,
generally received lower ratings, one item related to "safe(ty)" was rated very highly. The third category had to
do with the privacy afforded by a more rural setting including the "ability to own a larger lot". This category
received slightly lower ratings than the other two categories, however, the individual item, "privacy" received
higher means scores.
Factor analysis of the question about the negative aspects of rural living revealed only one category with very
low ratings (Iab1~.2). In this question, lower ratings indicate that participants did not perceive issues such as
"limited services" and "commute time to work" to be very negative aspects of rural living. These results show
that study participants perceive many more positive aspects of rural life than negative aspects, which supports
the continued popularity of migration to many rural areas, especially at the urban fringe. However there was one
exception to this fmding, the local residents who live in the village center perceive more negative aspects of
rural living (mean= 2.78) than did residents living in the rural areas of town (mean= 2.05, t = 3.06, d.f. = 218,
P < .005). Residents of this small village center may have chosen to live in this settlement, but may be impacted
by the nearby farmlands.
Planners and developers thought that these negative aspects of rural life, such as "smell or dust from nearby
farms" would be more problematic to homeowners than did the local residents themselves. Conversely, local
residents gave higher ratings to the positive aspects of rural life than did the planners and developers. In
particular, local residents rated proximity to nature significantly more important than did the planners and
developers. It was also interesting that planners gave significantly lower rating to the importance of a "good
neighborhood" than did local residents. Comments from the local residents also reinforced the notion that
residents appreciated the social networks of their small rural town.
The interviews with the homebuilders and planners added new insights into these groups perceptions of why
people move to rural areas. Most homebuilders described a push-pull phenomenon. They mentioned that rural
homeowners value the peace and quiet of the countryside, while "escaping" from the trafflc and hurried lifestyle
ofmore urban areas. Perceptions of safety are very important to residents ofthe rural-urban fringe, according to
the planners who were interviewed. Several interviewees also noted the underlying irony that as more people
are attracted to rural areas, the more those rural qualities that brought them in the first place (e.g. open space)
disappear. Both groups mentioned that rural homeowners value nearby open space. However, some developers
believe that there are other more important selling points for potential homebuyers including the quality of
services and schools, the neighborhood, access to jobs, and affordability.

4.4. Attitudes toward increasing land use planning regulations in rural areas
Preserving rural character requires taking steps to enact planning regulations. One survey question asked study
participants about their attitudes toward handling new development. In particular, it asked them if they thought
more or less protection was needed for forests and farms and the amount of restrictions that should be placed on
new residential or commercial development outside of town centers. As might be expected, there were
significant differences between the homebuilders' responses to increased land use regulations and local
residents' and planners' responses (I!cli::l!~J). Local residents and professional planners indicated that forests and
farms deserved more protection than currently existed. Homebuilders, on the other hand, indicated that current
levels of protection should only be slightly increased. Similarly, the homebuilders did not support increasing
restrictions on new residential or commercial development outside of the town centers, while the planners and
local residents thought that a little more restrictions should be placed on new development.

l~'

j
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Table3.
Attitudes toward re~ulatin~ develoement: ~roue differences
Degrees Significance
of
freedom P<

Item

Sunderland Planners Homeresidents
builders F
(n = 45)
(n = 227)
(n= 38)

Protecting forest

4.51a

4.31b

3.41ab

28.27 297

0.000

Protecting farms

4.69C

4.50d

3.32cd

48.26 296

0.000

Restricting commercial development outside town centers 3.74

4.12e

3.18e

5.93

O.QI

Restricting residential development outside town centers

4.08&

2.91fg

13.15 293

3.86f

295

0.000

Mean scores based on a 5-point. Likert scale: 1 =much less .. .3 =the same ... 5 =much more. aesignificant difference between means, using Bonferroni's post-hoc test.

Support for planning regulations to protect rural character varied by geographic location with in the study town
of Sunderland. Local residents who live in more rural areas were more supportive of restricting development
outside the town center (mean= 3.91) than were residents ofthe town center themselves (mean= 3.07, t = 2.75,
d.f. = 220, P < .01). Likewise, rural residents were more supportive of regulations to protect forests
(mean= 4.56) than were residents of the town center (mean= 4.00, t = 2.71, d. f.= 222, P < .01). These results
suggest that residential setting has an important effect on support for rural character preservation.
&

4.5. Planners' attitudes toward land-use planning techniques for preserving rural
character
Several questions on the professional planners and homebuilders' surveys were tailored for each of the
respective groups to better understand their attitudes toward planning strategies to preserve rural character. The
planners were asked to rate the effectiveness of seven planning tools for preserving rural character (Table 4).
The results show that planners believe in two-prong approach to preserving rural character: (I) zoning for
higher density around existing village centers and encouraging infill development and (2) using overlay districts
for agriculture, watershed, and historic preservation. In other words, protecting rural character requires some
mechanism to preserve or carefully develop the rural landscape, while accommodating new development near
existing centers. Cluster or conservation subdivision by laws was also perceived to be an effective tool for
preserving rural character and received one of the highest ratings by planners. Open space plans, which are local
planning documents that are required to receive state funding for open space acquisition, were also perceived to
be important. The lowest rated strategies for preserving rural character were town master plans and site plan
review. Other highly rated strategies that participants added to the list included a state agricultural preservation
program that purchases the development rights to farmland and transfer of development right programs.
Table4.
Planners' attitudes toward strategies for ereserving rural character
Item

Mean S.D.

Overlay districts (e.g., agricultural, watershed, historic preservation) 4.12

0.96

Cluster/conservation subdivision bylaws

4.12

0.73

Encouraging infill redevelopment

4.00

0.92

Zoning for higher density around existing village centers

4.00

0.83

Open space plan

3.94

0.66

Town master plan

3.63

0.90

Site plan review

3.61

1.06
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Mean scores based on a 5-point. Likert scale: 1 =very ineffective ... 3 =neutral ... 5 =very effective.

Interviews with the planners revealed that the majority consider outright purchase of land by towns to be the
most effective strategy in preserving rural character and open space. However, since there is limited funding to
purchase land, many also considered zoning and subdivision regulations to be effective as well, especially when
coupled with such non-regulatory components as advocacy and specific town policies.

4.6. Homebuilders' attitudes and motivations for preserving natural features and open
space
The homebuilders in the survey were asked several questions about their experience, attitudes and motivations
for preserving open space or other natural features when developing new homes or subdivisions. The survey
participants only indicated a mid-level of experience preserving open space or other natural features as part of
their work (mean= 2.90 on a 5-point Likert scale). However, this sample of homebuilders was surprisingly
likely to preserve natural features on their sites when developing new homes or subdivisions. Study participants
were asked to indicate how likely they would be to preserve particular landscape features during the
development process. Factor analysis of these 11 items revealed two categories along with several individual
items (Tabl~ _~). Stone walls, which are characteristic of the New England rural landscape, were the most highly
rated item (mean = 4.50). Natural features including wetlands, streams and ponds, and large trees also formed a
single highly rated category (mean= 4.21). The individual item, "woods" was also rated highly (mean= 4.26)
but loaded on two categories and was eliminated from further analysis. Other cultural landscape elements,
including old barns, farm fields, and old homes received significantly lower ratings (mean= 3.23), probably
because new residential development often occurs on old farmland. Developers may also consider these
agricultural elements to be of less value to new homeowners than more natural features.

Table 5.
Landscape features that developers are likely to preserve in new subdivisions

Factor

Mean

S.D.

Cronbach Alpha

Stone walls

4.50

0.94

-

Natural features

4.21

0.71

0.77

3.43

0.96

0.79

3.68

1.05

-

Wetlands
Streams and ponds
Large trees
Existing slopes

Cultural features
Old barns
Farm fields
Old homes

Rock outcroppings

Mean scores based on a 5-point. Likert scale: 1 =not at all ... 3 =somewhat ... 5 =very likely.

Interviews with developers as well as the additional comments on the survey showed that they were more likely
to preserve natural features, such as wetlands, which are protected by state and federal regulations. In the words
of one developer, "You preserve what you have to, what's required -beyond that, features that allow maximum
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investment." Thus, it was surprising to see that developers preserved large trees and forests that do not have the
same regulatory protection as wetlands and streams. One rationale given by a developer was that he uses open
space to create a feeling of privacy within a subdivision and act as a buffer to nearby roads.
The homebuilders were also asked about the factors that influence their decision to preserve open space or
natural features in a new development. Their ratings of a list of seven items showed that developers recognize
that natural features and open space appeal to homebuyers and improve the image, marketability, and sales price
of new homes (Table 6). It was interesting that the homebuilders also indicated an internal motivation for
preserving natural features; they perceive preserving natural features as a reflection of their personal values.
While the general public may not see developers as conservation minded, this sample of homebuilders see
themselves as having environmental values. To further support this notion that homebuilders, like many people,
are motivated to present a good image to the public; they indicated that preserving natural features was actually
more costly than the standard development practice of clearing the land. Interview responses supported this
perception that preserving natural features and open space will usually increase development costs. The survey
results also showed that government regulations were the least important motivation for protecting natural
features. Several of the developers who were interviewed also noted that each site and its surrounding context
are unique, which influences the open space and site features that are ultimately preserved.

Table 6.
Developers' motivations for preserving natural features in new subdivisions

Item

Mean

S.D.

Appeals to home buyers

4.17

0.70

Reflects my personal values

4.13

1.07

Improves image of the development

4.10

0.67

Increases marketability of homes/development

4.07

0.78

Increases sales price of homes

4.03

1.02

Required by government regulations

3.55

l.l8

Less costly

3.32

1.22

Mean scores based on a 5-point. Likert scale: 1 =not at all ... 3 =somewhat ... 5 =very much.

4.7. Homebuilders' and planners' attitudes toward developing cluster subdivisions
In many local planning units, private developers are given the option of developing cluster residential
subdivisions with smaller lots and common open space or traditional subdivisions with larger lots and no
common space. This study was interested in homebuilders' experience and attitudes toward developing cluster
subdivisions as compared to the more common large-lot subdivision. The results showed that this study sample
only had a mid-level of experience with cluster subdivision development (mean= 2.90 on a 5-point scale). This
result is not surprising considering the preponderance of new large-lot subdivisions in western Massachusetts.
Homebuilders were asked to rate cluster subdivisions with regard to I 0 different criteria. Factor analysis of
these responses yielded three categories relating to marketing, development costs, and permitting (Table 7).
Participants rated cluster subdivisions a little better than traditional subdivisions for development costs. One
item in particular, infrastructure costs were given the highest rating (mean= 3.94). Marketing factors, such as
sale price of homes, street appeal, and marketability, were rated slightly better for cluster subdivisions than
traditional subdivisions (category mean= 3.39). However, cluster subdivisions were perceived to be slightly
worse than traditional subdivisions with regard to getting planning permits. Interviews with participants showed
that developers perceived there to be much more uncertainty in developing a cluster subdivisions, because they
often require special permits. In the words of one developer, "A traditional subdivision's only advantage is that
it's cut-and-dry, the process is easier. The longer it takes to develop a property, the more costs are incurred."
Furthermore, some developers were skeptical that homebuyers are interested in smaller lots with houses closer
together, and several felt that typical homebuyers wanted larger lots and more privacy. Despite these
drawbacks, all of the developers that were interviewed acknowledged that cluster subdivisions can be effective

r~
I

'
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in preserving rural character and open space.

Table 7.
Developers' ratings of the benefits of cluster subdivisions

Factor

Mean

S.D.

Cronbach Alpha

Development costs

3.55

0.90

0.82

3.39

0.91

0.89

Organizing Homeowners' Assoc.

2.90

1.04 -

Permitting/government approval

2.83

1.02 0.70

Overall development costs
Managing common areas
Infrastructure costs

Marketability and Sales
Marketability of new development
Sale price of homes
Street appeal
Appearance of development

Ease of permitting/government approval
Uncertainty of permitting process

Mean scores based on a 5-point. Likert scale: 1 =much worse ... 3 =the same ... 5 =much better (than a
traditional subdivision).

Local planners who were interviewed also considered cluster subdivisions to be more effective at preserving
open space than traditional rural subdivisions. However, the planners were divided about whether clustering is
effective at preserving rural character. In one planner's opinion, "it [clustering] doesn't reduce the number of
houses or the traffic, or reduce the loss of farmland." Some interviewees thought that cluster development is
more flexible in terms of allowing creativity, though others indicated that poorly designed cluster subdivisions
can have the same "cookie cutter" effect as traditional subdivisions. Furthermore, planners perceived that
developers are resistant to building cluster subdivisions. "[Homebuilders] have a more direct investment [than
planners or the public], and so have too much at stake to take risks such as experimenting with cutting edge
development or subdivisions," noted one planner.
When asked about the type and location of open space that should be preserved within the rural landscape and
particularly in new subdivisions, the majority of planners who were interviewed indicated that preserving
contiguous open space is extremely important. Many planners also identified other open space objectives
including farmland preservation, recreation, wildlife and environmental protection. The accessibility of the open
space was also raised as an issue. "It has to be perceived as open space, versus an extension of someone's back
yard," one interviewee stated. When asked where protected open space should be located in a cluster
subdivision, most of the planners responded that there are too many site specific factors to generalize, although
a few mentioned using open space as a buffer (along roads or between development). Another interviewee
explained, "open space in the front [ofthe subdivision] is good for views from the road, but open space in the
back could be better for recreation or habitat."

5. Discussion
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The role <>fthe landscape architect and planner in preserving rural character has been described as one of
melding new land uses with historic and cultural patterns of the rural landscape (Millage and Tysdal, 1986).
However, even without new residential development, changing agricultural practices are reshaping the rural
landscape (Coen et al., 1987). The small fields surrounded by stone walls that are quintessentially New England
were made economically uncompetitive by Midwestern agriculture over a century and a half ago (Stilgoe,
1989). Yet, this is the image of rural New England that covers the calendars and tourist brochures advertising
the region. The impact of residential development is inevitable for many of rural areas, considering existing
land use regulations and development pressures. This research study explored rural planning issues from the
perspective oflocal residents, planners, and developers and revealed new insights for making new development
more compatible with the culturally significant New England countryside.
The results of the study showed that preserving rural character was important to all three groups of study
participants, but particularly to local residents and planners. Furthermore, there was some consensus among the
study participants about the degree to which certain types of residential development are compatible with the
rural character of their town. Suburban appearing cluster subdivisions were perceived to not be compatible with
rural New England, despite the fact that many of these type of subdivisions continue to be built. Rural
subdivisions that were perceived to be more compatible had dedicated open space that was visible from the
public realm along roads and entry drives, rather than hidden behind homes. Preferred subdivisions also often
gave the perception oflower density than was actually the case by limiting the number of units that are visible
from any one vantage point. This illusion was often achieved by clustering residential units in village-like
groups instead of along linear streets of closely spaced homes. Maintaining mature vegetation and other natural
features was also appreciated by all three groups.
This study found some significant differences between the type of residential development that planners and
local residents consider to be compatible with rural areas. These results are in contrast to the earlier study by
Sullivan (1996) in which local planning boards (i.e., citizen volunteers) were in agreement with local residents
in their perceptions of alternative development scenarios. The fact that the current study included professional
planners may account for the difference between the two studies. Professional planners appear to have a more
limited view of what type of development is appropriate in rural areas. 1n other words, local residents may be
more accepting of well-designed rural subdivisions with ample protected open space than local planners.
Planners indicated that preserving rural character should include maintain working farmland and forests, which
may be lacking in even the best designed cluster subdivisions. Future studies could explore the difference
between planning boards' and professional planners' perceptions of compatible development.
The results of this study showed the importance of natural areas and trails to local residents both with regards to
preserving rural character, as well as for why they value living in more rural areas. Views to nature were also
especially appreciated by local residents. These findings support recent studies about the importance of nature
to residents of conservation subdivisions in other regions of the country (Austin and Kaplan, 2002, Kearney_,
2_Q_Q_4_ and MMilll~~llJi_Y.Qgt,_4QQ_l).
Homebuilders, many of whom were developers, also perceived natural features to be important amenities to
preserve in new subdivisions, because they appeal to new homebuyers. These results support the findings of
Marans and Vogt_(2001) in their interviews with a small sample of Michigan homebuilders.

-

The present study however, found some significant differences between the value that local residents, planners,
and homebuilders place on nature. Local residents indicated that views of nature contribute more to rural
character than did professional planners and homebuilders. Likewise, local residents also consider proximity to
nature, including having nearby places to hike and walk to be one ofthe most important aspect of living in a
rural area, rating it significantly higher than did professional planners and homebuilders. Local residents also
placed a higher value on cultural elements, such as stone walls and old cemeteries, than did planners and
homebuilders. While it is expected that homebuilders would place less emphasis on the importance of the rural
landscape, it is surprising that local planners underestimated the value of nature and cultural elements to their
constituents. As has been found in studies of other planning settings (Hu~Q.l:!r.4,J 997, H!l.9~p.J!Jb_,j_~§. and
C~Lavitf!...and_C_~y§.. 1994), these results indicate that professional planners often bring different values and
perceptions to rural planning issues than local residents. These results are particularly troubling since the
planners' role is often to advocate for the local residents of the towns in which they work and speaks directly for
the need to involve the public in local planning decisions, especially when trying to determine the qualities of a
rural area that are most valued by local residents.
Accommodating new development in the rural countryside requires a comprehensive approach to rural
planning, according to the planners that were surveyed. Local residents support more regulations to preserve
farms and forests, while limiting new residential development in rural areas that are distant from existing village
centers. Both planners and homebuilders perceive cluster or conservation subdivisions as one planning tool to
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achieve the goal of preserving rural character. However, there were several concerns that need to be addressed
to improve current cluster subdivision regulations. Protected open space within individual subdivisions needs to
be part of an integrated, linked system of open space or greenway corridors as advocated by the planners in our
study, as well as other rural planning experts (Arendt, 1996 and Arendt et al., 1994). The type and location of
the protected open space within a cluster subdivision is critical for both habitat protection and visual quality. To
local residents, protecting the visual quality of the rural landscape from public roads and other vantage points is
an important criteria for evaluating the compatibility of any new rural development - a factor which is often
overlooked in many current cluster zoning regulations. Furthermore, planners and builders need to promote new
residential areas that provide trails and other recreation opportunities for local residents.
From the perspective of homebuilders and developers, the cluster development permitting process needs to be
streamlined. J(nack ( 1998) suggests that there is a need for more flexible housing and subdivision standards to
accomplish the goals of more affordable, attractive, and environmentally friendly housing. The study results
support this notion of flexibility, especially from the viewpoint of local developers who are more likely to
follow the standard route to subdivision approval, rather than risk the uncertainty of special permits and site
plan reviews. It has even been suggested by some planners in our study that making cluster subdivisions "byright" or the standard permitting process and requiring traditional subdivisions to receive special permits would
further encourage developers to build more cluster subdivisions. Developers also appear to need further
convincing to the marketability of cluster subdivisions, despite research suggesting that cluster subdivisions in
fact sell more quickly and retain their value more than traditional subdivisions (L..!!!<Y.J9.9Q). Having more
examples of innovative rural developments to act as models, may also help overcome homebuilders' reluctance
to develop innovative subdivisions. A future case study project to document these innovations in residential
development is certainly much needed.
In conclusion, the rural landscape in North America and other parts of the world is under tremendous pressure
from residential development as people are drawn to the scenic beauty, access to nature, and quieter lifestyle of
rural living. Protecting the qualities of the rural landscape that local residents and newcomers alike value while
accommodating new development requires a comprehensive, regional approach to rural planning, as well as
attention to the site-development details of subdivision design. Likewise, balancing environmental protection of
water quality and wildlife habitat with cultural resource and farmland protection is a challenge for rural
planners. In rural New England, there appears to be a strong appreciation of nature and natural areas by local
residents that could be capitalized on to build support for rural planning efforts.
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Introductory Note: This Guide for Authors for Landscape and Urban Planning includes revisions to the Aims and
Scope, Article Types, and Special Issue policies discussed in editorials published in Vols. 105-106 (2012) of the

Submit your paper

journal. These can be individually accessed free of charge through the Editor's Choice link on the journal's web page:
http://www.journals.elsevier.com/landscape-and-urban-planning/ or as a compiled package available from the

Track your paper
Order journal
View articles
Abstracting and indexing
Editorial board

Editorial Office by contacting LAND@Elsevier.com. Authors seeking further information about the journal's broad
policy directions should consult these editorials, but for up-to-date details on specific aspects of manuscript
submissions should rely on the online version of this Guide for Authors. -The Editors
1. Aims and Scope
Landscape and Urban Planning is an international journal aimed at advancing conceptual, scientific, and applied
understandings of landscape in order to promote sustainable solutions for landscape change. Landscapes are visible
and integrative social-ecological systems with variable spatial and temporal dimensions. They have expressive
aesthetic, natural, and cultural qualities that are perceived and valued by people in multiple ways and invite actions
resulting in landscape change. Landscapes are increasingly urban in nature and ecologically and culturally sensitive
to changes at local through global scales. Multiple disciplines and perspectives are required to understand
landscapes and align social and ecological values to ensure the sustainability of landscapes. The journal is based on
the premise that landscape science linked to planning and design can provide mutually supportive outcomes for
people and nature.
Landscape science brings landscape ecology and urban ecology together with other disciplines and cross-disciplinary
fields to identify patterns and understand social-ecological processes influencing landscape change. Landscape
planning brings landscape architecture, urban and regional planning, landscape and ecological engineering, and
other practice-oriented fields to bear in processes for identifying problems and analyzing, synthesizing, and
evaluating desirable alternatives for landscape change. Landscape design brings plans, designs, management
prescriptions, policies and other activities and form-giving products to bear in effecting landscape change. The
implementation of landscape planning and design also generates new patterns of evidence and hypotheses for
further research, providing an integral link with landscape science and encouraging transdisciplinary collaborations to
build robust knowledge and problem solving capacity.
2. Article Types
Landscape and Urban Planning publishes original, empirical research on important international and regional issues
in landscape science, with an emphasis on applied work that provides solutions for landscape design. Most
manuscript submissions take the form of full-length Research Papers. Shorter Research Notes are also encouraged
as described below. To facilitate the discourse of landscape science and design, a limited number of articles of other
types will also be considered for peer review upon approval by one of the Co-Editors-in-Chief prior to submission.
2.1. Research Papers
Given the problem-driven nature of landscape science and the journal's commitment to linking research and practice,
most Research Paper submissions will fall within the area of applied research. Purely conceptual or theoretical work
will be considered on a limited basis under the Perspective Essay article type (see below). Otherwise, Research
Papers focused on modeling and other "basic" research efforts should include at least a small sample of data to
demonstrate proof-of-concept. Whether basic or applied, all Research Papers should describe the relevance of the
work and its implications for landscape and urban planning, design, management and/or policy. Research Papers are
typically between 4000 and 8000 words, including manuscript text and references (use 25-60 references as a
guideline). Some exceptions to the upper length limit may be allowed for reports of large-scale interdisciplinary and
transdisciplinary projects or for qualitative research where in-text quotations provide evidence in lieu of tables and
figures. An abstract (250 words or less), keywords (3-6), and research highlights (3-5) are also required. Tables and
figures should be used with economy to convey essential aspects about study concepts and findings. One or two
contextual photos may be optionally included as figures to convey to readers the essential nature of the landscape
and issues examined in the article. Other informative materials may also be optionally submitted, including
Appendices, Acknowledgments, short Author Biographies, Graphical Abstracts, Google Maps (KML files), Embedded
Audio and Video files, and Supplementary Material for online-only publication (see Section 3.8 below).
2.2. Research Notes
A Research Note is a concise but complete description of a limited investigation that will not be included in a later
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paper. It provides one of the following functions: (1) presenting initial proof-of-concept results on new ideas, timely
issues, or innovative approaches; (2) reporting replications or extensions of previously published research that does
not merit another full-length treatment yet provides results that contribute to a greater understanding of the
phenomena under study. Research Notes should typically be limited to 2000 words and a total of 3 tables and figures,
yet be sufficiently documented, both by reference to the essential literature and description of methods employed, for
readers to be able to assess the scholarly rigor of the research. A Research Note should include a brief (150 words or
less) abstract, keywords (3-6), and research highlights (3-5). The title of the submission should be prefaced with the
words "Research Note."

2.3. Review Articles
Review Articles examine a coherent and comprehensive set of published research studies or other works (e.g.,
policies, reports, case studies) covering a subject area of current or emerging interest. They can take one of two
forms: (1) Narrative Reviews identify, synthesize, and/or offer critical assessments of the state-of-the-art in knowledge
about a subject, highlighting important concepts, variables, and theories under study, problems and knowledge gaps
yet to be addressed, and guidance for future research. (2) Analytical Reviews involve systematic assessments of the
literature, often using bibliographic database search and retrieval systems such as Scopus or Web of Science, alone
or in combination with full-text searching, mining, and analysis software. These include Systematic Reviews and meta
-analyses that follow a standardized format aimed at building a base of knowledge for evidence-based design (e.g.,
http://www.environmentalevidence.org/EBConservation.htm). They also include quantitative, bibliometric techniques
such as citation analysis and qualitative analyses of content themes aimed at identifying the structure of and trends in
knowledge about an area of inquiry. Review Articles are typically between 6000 and 10,000 words in length, including
references and tables. Please include an abstract (250 words or less), keywords (3-6), and research highlights (3-5),
and follow APA 6th Edition guidelines (Section 6.26) for referencing documents included in your analysis. Review
Articles may be invited or offered but must be approved by one of the Co-Editors-in-Chief prior to submission. Those
considering submitting a Review Article to the journal are encouraged to send a prospectus or attach a cover letter
with their submission outlining the topic and scope of coverage; originality and need for the review; number, type (i.e.,
peer-reviewed journals vs. other document types), and international range of citations included; and a brief
assessment of previously published reviews related to the topic.
2.4. Perspective Essays
Perspective Essays present new ideas or frameworks; challenge current thinking, policies, or approaches; or
otherwise offer thoughtful reflections aimed at improving our understanding of the interactions between people and
natural and built environments and their implications for landscape planning, design, management, and policy.
Perspective Essays should be grounded in the existing literature and adequately referenced but with an emphasis on
original thought rather than an exhaustive accounting of the ideas of others. Perspective Essays may range from
2000 to 8000 words in length with a limited number of tables and figures. Except for short essays, submissions
should be structured with section headings that convey to readers key themes and a logical flow of ideas. An abstract
(250 words or less), keywords (3-6), and highlights (3-5) are required. Perspective Essays may be invited or proposed
but must be approved by one of the Co-Editors-in-Chief prior to submission.
2.5. Comments and rejoinders
A Comment is a critical or explanatory note on an article published in Landscape and Urban Planning. It may be
invited or proposed but must be approved by one of the Co-Editors-in-Chief prior to submission. Comments should
typically be of 2000 words or less with a limited number of references. Please include a short abstract (150 words or
less), 3-5 highlights, and 3-6 keywords. The title of the submission should be prefaced with the words: "Comment on",
followed by the title of the previously published article and the authors' names. Should one or more Comments be
accepted for publication, the handling editor may invite the author(s) of the previously published article to write a
Rejoinder, which may be published along with the Comments
2.6. Editorials
The Co-Editors-in-Chief, Associate Editors, Editorial Board members, and invited guests may occasionally provide
brief commentaries on significant issues of relevance to the journal's aims and scope, introductory essays to special
issues, as well as news and information relevant to the journal and its readers.
2.7. Book Reviews
The editorial team is not accepting books for review at this time. Please consult the online Guide for Authors for future
updates.
2.8. Special Issues
A Special Issue (SI) in Landscape and Urban Planning is a coherent collection of 10-15 papers on a specific theme of
research and scholarship that falls within the aims and scope of the journal and has a broad international appeal.
Research Papers form the core of a Special Issue, but SIs are also given breadth and depth by an introductory
Editorial and other article types which may include a Perspective Essay, Review Article, Research Notes, and
Comments. SIs are proposed and orchestrated by a guest editor under the guidance of a member of the journal's
editorial team, and are selected for development through a competitive process of proposal submission and
evaluation. The journal's editors welcome innovative proposals of high quality and relevance from prospective
individuals or teams, and may publish up to four SIs per year. Proposals are due July 1st of each year with selections
announced in October. Information and proposal guidelines were described in an editorial published in Vol 105(4)
which is available through the Editor's Choice link on the journal's web page:
http://www.journals.elsevier.com/landscape-and-urban-planning/ or from the Editorial Office.
3. Manuscript Submission Process
The editorial staff of Landscape and Urban Planning will facilitate a double-blind peer review process for original
manuscripts that meet the following requirements:
Fit within the aims and scope of the journal and conform to one of its article types.
Are written in English and comply with ethical standards and formatting guidelines.
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Exhibit good scholarly qualities and research significance as assessed by an editor's initial "desk" review.
Except for ad hoc situations, all activity relating to submission takes place via the online submission page of this
journal at http://ees.elsevier.com/land. This URL connects you with the journal's portal into the Elsevier Editorial
System or EES, a comprehensive system for handling author submissions, reviewer evaluations, and editorial
decisions. To ensure a smooth, correct, and efficient submission in EES, prepare each submission component
BEFORE logging into the system. Once you begin the submission process you may also stop at any point, saving the
information you have added and returning at a later time to finish or modify your Incomplete Submission.
3.1. Register and/or Log in to Submit New Manuscript
The Corresponding Author is the person designated by an author or group of authors of a manuscript to serve as the
single contact for manuscript submission, revision, publication, and related correspondence. Corresponding authors
who have never registered as an author or reviewer for Landscape and Urban Planning must first do so prior to
submitting a manuscript. If you have previously registered or even received an invitation to review a paper for the
journal, do not re-register. If in doubt, attempt to log-in and if necessary update the information on your personal
account page using the Change Details link. Please contact the Editorial Office at land@elsevier.com if you have any
questions or difficulties.
Once successfully logged into EES, the Corresponding Author can begin the submission process through the Submit
New Manuscript link on his or her Author Main Menu page. From this point, the author will be guided step-by-step
through the creation and uploading of the various files. The system automatically converts and compiles source files
into a single PDF file of the article, which is used in the peer-review process. All correspondence and file handling,
including notification of the editor's decision and requests for revision, take place by e-mail and through the author's
EES page. A printed copy of the manuscript is not required at any stage of the process.
The sections below correspond to the submission sections that can be found along the left-hand column throughout
the online submission process.
3.2. Select Article Type (required)
You will be asked to select the type of contribution you are submitting from a drop-down menu. Use the categories
presented in Section 2. (Article Types) in this document as a guide.
3.3. Enter Title (required)
The title should be concise, informative, and straightforward. Capitalize the first word of the title and the first word
after a colon. Avoid abbreviations and formulae.
3.4. Add / Edit / Remove Authors (required)
The Corresponding Author is already listed as First Author at the bottom of this page (changes and additions must be
made through the "Change Details" link at the top of the page; these will automatically update any personal details
needed for your manuscript the next time you log in). For additional authors, provide the following information for
each author: Name, affiliation, and e-mail address. You can use the arrows provided to change author order. You
may also change the Corresponding Author here but note that once this is done, the original corresponding author will
no longer have access to the submission through their account.
3.5. Submit Abstract (required)
Provide a concise abstract (see length limit under Article Types) that clearly states the purposes of the research,
methods, principal findings and conclusions, and key implications. An abstract is often viewed separately from the
article, so it must be able to stand alone. References should be avoided and abbreviations (if necessary) must be
defined at their first mention in the abstract itself.
3.6. Enter Keywords (required)
Provide a maximum of 6 keywords specific to your submission. Choose terms carefully as the keywords will be used
for indexing and database searching purposes. Limit keywords to one concept per keyword. Avoid entire phrases and
repetition of the title. Only use abbreviations firmly established in the field. Separate keywords with semi-colons.
3.7. Additional Information (required)
3.7.1. Paper's Suitability - The authors should prepare a statement of 90 words or less regarding 1) the purpose and
significance of the paper and 2) how the paper fits within the aims and scope of the journal.
3.7.2. Publishing Ethical Standards - We ask that authors carefully read each statement and state that their
submission follows each ethical standard in the text boxes provided. Note that in the initial screening process, our
editorial staff uses plagiarism software to check the originality of the entire manuscript as well as any publication
history of parts of the manuscript. If evidence of any plagiarism is found, your manuscript will be immediately rejected.

Reporting Standards - This manuscript presents an accurate account of the work performed as well as an
objective discussion of its significance. Data and their interpretations are represented truthfully in the paper.
The paper contains sufficient detail and references to permit others to replicate the work. The paper does
not include fraudulent or knowingly inaccurate statements.
Originality and Plagiarism - This submission is an original work by the authors. Any work by others has
been appropriately cited or quoted. Paraphrasing or direct quotation is used when presenting the ideas and
findings of others. This research does not duplicate others' work or make claims without proper
acknowledgment.
Multiple, Redundant, or Concurrent Publication - This manuscript or significant part of it have not been
published in any form in other journals or primary publications, including non-English language publications,
nor has the manuscript been concurrently submitted to any other journal or publication.
Acknowledgment of Sources - This paper properly acknowledges any work of others that has been
influential in determining the nature of the reported work. Any information obtained privately through
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correspondence or through confidential means is not used without explicit written permission from the
source.
Authorship of the Paper - Authorship of this submission is limited to those who have made significant
contributions to the conception, design, execution, or interpretation of the reported study. Those who have
participated in other aspects of the research project are listed in the optional acknowledgment section. The
corresponding author has ensured that all co-authors have reviewed and approved the final version of the
paper and have agreed to its submission for publication.
Hazards and Human or Animal Subjects - Any hazards associated with the conduct of the research are
identified within the manuscript. If this work involves human or animal participants, a statement regarding
compliance of relevant laws and institutional committees is included in the manuscript.
Disclosure and Conflicts of Interest - All authors have disclosed in the manuscript any financial or other
substantive conflicts of interest that might be construed to influence the results or interpretation of the
manuscript. All sources of financial support for the project are disclosed within the acknowledgment section.
[Note: Examples of potential conflicts of interest that should be disclosed include employment,
consultancies, stock ownership, honoraria, paid expert testimony, patent applications/registrations, and
grants or other funding.]
3.8. Suggest Reviewers (required)
We ask that authors suggest at least five reviewers based upon the key topics or approaches dealt with in the
manuscript. The editorial staff selects appropriate reviewers from a number of different sources, including those
suggested by the authors. Please ensure your suggested reviewers are geographically diverse, technically qualified
to review your paper, and do not have any conflicts of interest regarding the authors or subject matter of the work.
Conflicts of interest include (but are not limited to) current employment at same institution, close colleagues, industry
sponsors, professional partnerships, past or present association as thesis /dissertation advisor or student, and direct
collaborators on a project or major co-authors on a publication within the last 5 years. Prepare the following
information for each suggested reviewer. Please ensure that the information you provide is accurate and up-to-date.
3.8.1. First and last name
3.8.2. Academic degree(s)
3.8.3. Institution
3.8.4. Current e-mail address
3.8.5. Country
3.8.6. Reason - Use up to 40 words to describe the reason this reviewer was selected. Use keywords or short
statements indicating key qualifications, research experience, and/or areas of expertise. Avoid generic statements,
such as "expert in the field," and do not include the same reason for all suggested reviewers.
3.9. Attach Files (required)
In the final part of the submission process, you will upload your documents into EES to complete your submission file.
You may add or remove documents throughout the submission process. Please pay close attention to the technical
requirements of these documents. This will ensure efficient processing and handling of your manuscript.
General formatting guidelines for all source files- All submission text files should be in doc or docx file formats
(see below for figure and other multimedia file formats). Each of the documents below should be prepared and
submitted as separate documents. Ensure that all text documents are letter sized (8.5" x 11") with 1-inch margins on
all sides. Some exceptions will be made for tables that are better presented in landscape page orientation. All text
must be in 12-point Times New Roman font with left-margin alignment. The Detailed Response to Reviewers
(submitted for revised manuscripts) and Manuscript files should include plain page numbers (no running heads) in the
upper right-hand corner of each page. If not otherwise specified, follow formatting and other style guidelines
presented in the Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association-6th edition (hereafter, "APA 6th ed.")
3.9.1. Cover Letter (optional for new submissions, required for revised submissions) - Please use the cover
letter to convey to the Editor any pertinent information about your submission not otherwise included in the required
fields in the submission process (see Section 3.6). For example, some institutions require an internal or external "prereview" of the manuscript for scholarly, statistical, or policy aspects prior to journal submission, and it would be helpful
for the Editor to know this and, if appropriate, the names of the reviewers. Also, some authors send their papers
through an in-house or professional editing service prior to submission, and mention of this would also be
appropriate. Finally, if the submission is part of a larger research project or builds upon research that has already
been published, please mention this work (including citations) and explain how your submission to this journal differs
from it. Note that all new submissions are screened for plagiarism with iThenticate software, and an explanation could
help the Editor understand the unique contribution of the submission when compared alongside similarly worded
texts.
For revised submissions, authors must provide a cover letter addressed to the assigned editor explaining in general
terms how they have addressed the reviewer comments. This letter is a different file than the Detailed Response to
Reviewers (see below); it is not given to the reviewers and can be used by the author to explain any disagreements
they may have with reviewer recommendations, how they resolved conflicting recommendations between reviews,
and so on.
3.9.2. Complete Title Page (required for all submissions) - Following the format guidelines above, create a title
page with the following components:
Full title
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All author names in order of authorship, with surnames (family names) in all CAPITAL letters. Affiliation and
e-mail information for each author.
Full contact information for corresponding author, including full postal address, phone number (with country
code), and e-mail address.
3.9.3. Detailed Response to Reviewers (required for revised submissions only) - Following the general
formatting guidelines above, create a detailed response to reviewers using the editor and reviewer comments you
received in your decision letter and (if any) those downloaded, from your account in EES. The information in this file
will likely be shared with the reviewers, therefore it should not include any self-referencing, logos, headers or other
identifying information.
There are no mandatory procedures for how authors should prepare their Detailed Response to Reviewers, and the
editors see many creative uses of tables, text highlighted in color, and other ways that address reviewer concerns.
But it is usually beneficial to the author to err on the side of being too detailed and comprehensive rather than brief or
vague, and it is always a good idea to maintain politeness and respect for the authority of the reviewer, even if you
disagree with them on a point.
In structuring your response, it is usually the most helpful if authors summarize or copy and paste each major
reviewer comment then respond to it. You should do so separately for each of the reviewers, and if more than one
reviewer has the same comment it is fine to simply repeat the same response (some reviewers are only concerned
about the issues they raise and will not look at the other review comments and your responses). If it is a substantive
comment, authors will sometimes copy and paste the sentence/paragraph from their revised paper into their
response, or summarize their change then refer to the specific line numbers in the revised paper where the reviewers
can find it. For minor changes such as terminology, typos, new citations, etc., it is usually sufficient to reply "Done" or
"Change made."
3.9.4. Highlights (required for all research paper submissions) - Follow the general formatting guidelines above
to create your research highlights document. Highlights are important in communicating the main findings and
implications of your research and will appear in article summaries in ScienceDirect and on the front page of published
articles alongside the abstract, keywords, and optional graphical abstract. Make sure that the highlights are written as
a series of 3-5 bullet points (maximum 85 characters, including spaces, per bullet point). Each bullet point should
contain brief sentences or phrases that describe the key findings and/or implications from the research, not the goals
or methods. Highlights should complement the abstract, not duplicate it. See http://www.elsevier.com/highlights for
examples.
3.9.5. Manuscript (required for all submissions) - This file should only include the body, references, and tables of
your submission. Please do not include the abstract, keywords, acknowledgments, or figures in this file, and do not
embed tables within the main body of the manuscript.
Manuscript formatting - In addition to the general formatting guidelines listed above, there are several specific
requirements for the manuscript file. Please use double-spacing and ensure that each new paragraph is clearly
indicated by a tab or blank line. Use continuous line numbering in the body of your manuscript only. Turn off line
numbering for References, Table captions, Tables, and Figure captions; these sections may be single-spaced and
each should begin on a new page. Your manuscript should be ordered as indicated in the list below; anything not
listed here should be separately uploaded:
Body of manuscript (without title, authors, abstract, or keywords)
Numbered list of references (see below for guidelines)
List of tables (list captions of all tables)
Individual tables (with captions; new page for each table)
List of figures (list captions of all figures; figures to be uploaded separately)
List of appendices (list the titles of all appendices)
Individually lettered (A, B, C) appendices (with titles; new page for each table; figure appendices to be
uploaded separately).
Length - Please refer to the word count guidelines in Section 2 (Article Types) above.
Manuscript structure and content - Except for short Perspective Essays and Comments, authors should include
distinct sections in the manuscript using this numerical structure with up to three levels of subheadings: 1., 1.1.,
1.1.1., 2, etc. Most manuscripts should follow a standard structure and content for research reporting:

Introduction - Describe the nature and context of the research problem, its significance and novelty, and
how addressing it will contribute to the advancement of science and practice in your topic of investigation.
Provide an informative, concise review of the principal literatures related to your topic, addressing the
current state of knowledge and gaps in knowledge. Demonstrate your command of literature with reference
to key classic and recent sources, emphasizing peer reviewed, international research journals and books.
Whether your work is descriptive or aimed at testing hypotheses, your introduction should adequately frame
the problem and specify the questions or objectives addressed by the research.
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Methods - If your research has a geographical focus, describe the nature of the landscape setting with
regard to location, scale, and other essential information, including a map and/or contextual photo as
appropriate. Provide sufficient detail of your approach so that readers can evaluate the credibility and rigor
of your work with respect to research design, sampling and data collection, statistical power and precision,
statistical analyses, and other procedures. Except for common statistical tests and procedures, steps in your
approach that have precedence in the research literature should be sufficiently referenced.
Results - Describe your findings in a clear and concise manner, making effective and economical use of
tables and figures. Non-essential data should be moved to Appendices or provided as online Supplementary
Material. Provide enough interpretation of statistical tests and other analyses so that the main points can be
understood by a broad, multidisciplinary audience of interested researchers and practitioners.
Discussion - Reflect upon the meaning of your findings, by themselves and in relation to other international
research. Surmise how your findings might apply to other places and situations without overgeneralizing.
Discuss the strengths and weaknesses of the work and how it might be improved or extended in future
research. Discuss the implications that your work has for landscape design, planning, management, and/or
policy as appropriate.
Conclusions - Summarize the main points of your paper, highlighting key findings and implications that you
want people to remember about your work.
Writing style- Although a clear and familiar manuscript structure will help organize your research, your writing style
must also be clear and concise in order to effectively communicate. Avoid long, complicated sentences and
paragraphs, and minimize redundancy in wording and broader statements. To reach a broad, multidisciplinary
audience of international scholars and practitioners, simplify your explanation of methods and results to the extent
possible, minimize technical jargon and use of abbreviations, and avoid colloquial expressions. Write directly in first or
third person, maintain consistency in tense within sections, and use parallel construction at all scales of your
manuscript (sentence, paragraph, section) to help build a logical, easy-to-follow structure. Carefully proofread to
correct any typos or grammatical errors, and edit and re-edit to achieve smoothness, precision, and economy of
expression. Having a clear structure and writing style does not mean your manuscript need be dry or boring. As both
a goal to aspire to and a guide to get there, think of your writing as story-telling. By telling the story about your work in
an engaging and meaningful way, you will be better able to capture the attention of the reader and share the
important knowledge you have gained through your disciplined study of the landscape.
Language editing - If writing well in English as either a first or second language is a challenge to you, we strongly
encourage you to use a language editing service or seek help from a colleague with excellent writing skills. Do this
before submitting your manuscript rather than waiting until the time for revision, as poorly written submissions could
be rejected by the editor outright or upon recommendation by the reviewers. Even if your paper is accepted for
publication, do not expect the publisher to do any extensive copyediting of your paper. Good writing is your
responsibility up front, and if parts of your paper remain long-winded, awkwardly phrased, or confusing upon
acceptance they will remain that way for posterity! If you do wish to use a professional language editing service,
check first with your institution as they may already provide one for employees free of charge or at reduced prices.
Otherwise, many commercial services are available, including Elsevier: http://www.elsevier.com/languageediting.
Please contact our staff if you have concerns regarding language or editing services.
Anonymity and self-referencing - Landscape and Urban Planning uses a double-blind review process, and to
ensure anonymity the manuscript file must not include any self-referencing, logos, headers or any other type of
information or formatting that might reveal the identify or affiliation of any of the authors. Acknowledgements should
not be included in the manuscript file and must be uploaded as a separate file. See Section 3.9.7 below. Selfreferences that must be included must not be obvious in revealing any authors' identify and should refer to the
authors' work only indirectly (e.g., "This work builds upon procedures developed by Smith (2010)"; NOT "I build upon
my previous work (Smith, 2010)..."). To further ensure anonymity, authors may choose to temporarily remove selfcitations from the reference list and mask in-text references (e.g., "(XXX, 2009 masked for blind review)"), then
restore the proper citation when the manuscript is accepted. Although such an approach better respects the integrity
of the blind review process, authors must weigh the removal of a citation against the need for reviewers to evaluate
the credibility of your work.
Footnotes - Footnotes should not be used. Incorporate your footnoted material into the main text or delete it if not
essential.
Nomenclature and units - Follow internationally accepted rules and conventions - use the international system of
units (SI). If other units give clearer meaning to your work (e.g., land ownership parcelization trends moving from 40
to 20 to 10 acres) give their equivalent in SIs in parentheses.
Statistical and mathematical copy and equations- Follow APA 6th ed. guidelines.
References - Assertions made in the paper that are not supported solely by your research and rely in part or whole
on work by others must appropriately referenced. Emphasize scholarly, peer-reviewed publications that are
internationally accessible. Follow the APA 6th ed. format for all source types in the reference list and in-text citations
(see basic examples below). Ensure that all references cited in the text are also in the reference list (and vice versa).
References and multiple in-text citations should be arranged first alphabetically and, if necessary, further sorted
chronologically. More than one reference from the same author(s) in the same year should be identified by the letters
"a", "b", "c", etc., placed after the year of publication. Special cases include:
Digital object identifier (DOI) - The digital object identifier (DOI) provides a persistent link to electronically
available journal articles and some other sources. It should be included at the end of a reference when
available (see example below).
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Uniform resource locators (URL) - References to published and unpublished documents, websites, and
other sources that are primarily accessed through the Internet should include the URL after providing regular
citation information in as complete a form as possible (see examples below). Include the retrieval date only if
the source material linked to the URL changes over time.
Accepted and in press publications - References to sources that have been recently accepted for
publication or are already in press should be cited using as complete of information as possible, including
volume/issue numbers and DOI/URLs. Authors should make every attempt to update such references as
papers move through revision to acceptance and page proofs.
Work in preparation, submitted, under review, etc. - Work destined for publication that has not yet been
officially accepted should not be cited.
Unpublished and non-refereed works - References to unpublished and/or non-refereed sources such as
unpublished data, newspaper and popular magazine articles, websites, and other "gray literature" should be
used sparingly and not to support claims made in the paper. Exceptions to this include unpublished theses
and dissertations.
Personal communications - Interviews, private e-mails and letters, and other personal communications
are not considered recoverable data and thus should not be included in your reference list. If included in
your work, they should be referenced within the text by name and date of the communication, e.g. - A. Smith
(personal communication, January 10, 2012), (A. Smith, personal communication, January 10, 2012).
Non-English references - Non-English references should be used sparingly and in cases where the source
provides essential support to your work and more widely accessible English language sources cannot
substitute. Provide an English translation after the original title (see example 6 below)

Basic reference list examples Journal article - Hersperger, A. M., Langhamer, D., & Dalang, T. (2012). Inventorying human-made objects
- A step towards better understanding land use for multifunctional planning in a periurban Swiss landscape.
Landscape and Urban Planning, 105(3), 307-314. doi - 10.1016/j.landurbplan.2012.01.008
Book - Niemela, J. (Ed.). (2012). Urban ecology - Patterns, processes and applications. New York - Oxford.
Chapter in an edited book - McDonnell, M. J., & Hahs, A. K. (2009). Comparative ecology of cities and
towns - Past, present and future. In M. J. McDonnell, A. K. Hahs, & J. H. Breuste (Eds.), Ecology of cities
and towns - A comparative approach (pp. 71-89). New York - Cambridge.
Technical or research report, published in print and online - Gobster, P. H., and & Haight, R. G. (2004).
From landscapes to lots - Understanding and managing Midwestern landscape change (General Technical
Report NC-245). St. Paul, MN - U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, North Central Research
Station. Retrieved from - http -//www.nrs.fs.fed.us/pubs/gtr/gtr_nc245.pdf
Web pages and other online-only sources with changing content - Editor. (n.d.). Guide for authors.
Landscape and Urban Planning, Retrieved January 1, 2012 from - http //www.elsevier.com/wps/find/journaldescription.cws_home/503347/authorinstructions
Journal article, non-English source - Vogel, B., Molich, T., & Klar, N. (2009). Der Wildkatzenwegeplan Ein strategisches Instrument des Naturschutz (The Wildcat Infrastructure Plan - A strategic instrument of
nature conservation). Naturschutz und Landschaftsplanung, 41, 333-340.
Basic in-text reference examples Authors cited outside and within parentheses - "We used the Cuzick and Edwards (1990) test... ...
summed across all cases (Cuzick & Edwards, 1990)".
Multiple works in same parentheses - "...urban areas tended to have less diverse assemblages of bird
species than adjacent natural areas (Beissinger & Osborne, 1982; Cam, Nichols, Sauer, Hines, & Flather,
2000; Gavareski, 1976)..."
Multiple authors, 2nd occurrence - "...responses to habitat features were scale dependent (Bolger, Scott,
& Rotenberry, 1997; Cam et al., 2000)."
Tables and non-figure appendices - Use single spacing; landscape orientation and text size smaller than 12-point
type is allowable to fit larger tables on a page. Otherwise, follow APA 6th ed. style guidelines.
3.9.6. Figure Files (optional) - Each figure file should be uploaded separately in the order listed in the manuscript file
and numbered accordingly. Ensure each figure is clearly understandable, properly labeled with a key of symbols or
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other critical information, and is neatly and attractively presented. Keep in mind that most readers will access a copy
of your work electronically and color figures, electronically published free of charge, may improve the communicability
and visual appeal of your work. But also note that if you have your color figures print-published in grayscale to avoid
color print charges, the levels of shading that appear on maps or other images must be discernible and meaningful to
readers in grayscale. At the time of acceptance of your paper, the publisher will contact you about these
considerations as well as submitting high resolution files for optimal reproduction. For more details on artwork, see:
http://www.elsevier.com/wps/find/authors.authors/authorartworkinstructions.
3.9.7. Acknowledgments (optional) - Please follow the general formatting guidelines for this file. Note that this is a
separate file and no acknowledgments should be mentioned in the manuscript file. Reviewers will not have
access to this file. Acknowledgments should be limited to information on grants and other institutional support
received, and assistance from people who contributed to the study or helped in development and revision of the
paper but are not authors (if warranted, mention of anonymous peer reviewers may be added at the time of paper
acceptance). Appropriate ethics and other approvals obtained for the research can be included in this document.
3.9.8. Short Author Biographies (optional) - Please follow the general formatting guidelines for this document.
Biographies are typically 2-6 sentences in length and include your full name, title and affiliation, and current research
interests. Major recent achievements (awards, recent book publication) and secondary positions and assignments
(e.g., board memberships) are also appropriate, as are notable career achievements (number of papers published). If
this section is included, a biography should be provided for each author. Try to make each author biography roughly
equivalent in the length, type, and order of information presented, though it is recognized that established researchers
will have more to include than students and new researchers. In cases where there are several authors on a paper, a
joint biography summarizing work by minor authors from the same institution or members of a particular research lab
may be provided in lieu of separate biographies.
3.9.9. Graphical Abstract (optional) - A Graphical Abstract is a specially created figure that captures some key
conceptual, methodological, results- or implications-oriented aspect of your research in pictorial form. It should be
attractively designed to communicate to a wide readership and will appear alongside your research Highlights both
online in Science Direct and on the front page of your published article above the written abstract. For files types,
sizes, and examples, see http -//www.elsevier.com/graphicalabstracts.
3.9.10. KML files for Google Maps visualizations (optional) - KML (Keyhole Markup Language) is an XML schema
for expressing and visualizing geographic attributes using Internet-based Earth browsers such as Google Maps.
Elsevier will generate Google Maps from your KML files and include these in the online version of your published
article. Submitted KML files will also be available for downloading from your online article on ScienceDirect. For more
information see http://www.elsevier.com/googlemaps.
3.9.11. Embedded Audio and Video Files (optional) - Authors who have work that is best presented through audio
and/or video formats may include files for placement within the body of the manuscript, as a video abstract, or as
supplementary online electronic material (see next section). Embedded files are referenced the same as ordinary
figures and but may need to be given more descriptive captions because only a representative photograph or video
still ("thumbnail") frame will appear in the print version of the article. See http
http://www.elsevier.com/artworkinstructions
3.9.12. Supplementary Material for Online-only Publication (optional) - Supplementary files provide the author
with options to include material supporting the principal methods and findings of their research, including large tables
that would not ordinarily be published within a paper or paper appendix, datasets for archival and public access,
presentation slides for educational use, demonstration videos, executable programs and more. Supplementary files
will be published online alongside the electronic version of your article in Elsevier web products, including
ScienceDirect. In order to ensure that your submitted material is directly usable, please ensure that data is provided in
one of our recommended file formats. For ease of download, the recommended upper limit for the size of a single file
is 10 MB. Authors should submit the material in electronic format together with the article and supply a concise and
descriptive caption for each file.
4.Manuscript Review Process
You will receive a confirmation by e-mail when the editorial office has received your submission. An editorial assistant
will conduct an initial screening of your submission, including a plagiarism check and reference check, and will
classify the submission by content for further "desk" review. A co-editor and/or associate editor will determine if your
paper falls within the scope of the journal, meets the ethical requirements, and meets minimum technical and
scholarly standards to be sent on for independent peer-review. Any manuscript not meeting these standards will be
desk rejected by the editor and a decision letter will be sent to the corresponding author.
Submissions that pass the desk review then undergo a technical check, where authors may be asked to provide
additional information or amend the submission. After passing the technical review, the submission is officially
assigned to a single handling editor (co-editor or associate editor), at which point you will receive an e-mail
confirmation. Your paper will then be sent out to appropriate peer-reviewers (usually three). Once reviewers are
invited and agree to review, they have six weeks to complete and submit their review. Keep in mind that this may be a
lengthy process since it involves finding reviewers, inviting reviewers and awaiting responses, inviting more reviewers
if initial reviewers are not available, and waiting for the reviews to be submitted. Our editorial staff attempts to make
this process as efficient as possible.
After all of the reviews are submitted, your handling editor will make a decision regarding the acceptance, rejection, or
revision of the submission. It is highly unlikely that your paper will be accepted at this point. Revisions may be minor
or major. You will receive a detailed decision letter from your editor, which will include comments from each reviewer
and specific instructions regarding the submission of your revision (if appropriate). See Section 3.9.2. for preparing a
Detailed Response to Reviewers.
Authors are advised to visit their accounts regularly to check on the status of their manuscript. If at any point you
would like to communicate with the editorial staff, you may send an e-mail through the action items on the left column
of your submission menu.
5.Manuscript Publication Process
The happy outcome of a successful review process is the acceptance of your paper for publication in Landscape and
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Urban Planning. These papers are transmitted by the handling editor to the publisher, who will proof-read it for errors,
correct any improperly formatted tables and references, and do design layout and typesetting. The publisher may
contact you with questions regarding changes and updates, ask you about color figure reproduction, request that you
submit higher resolution graphics files, and guide you through any last steps toward publication.
5.1. Proofs
Upon completion of typesetting, the corresponding author will receive a PDF file by email containing the page proofs
of your manuscript. A form with queries from the copyeditor may also accompany your proofs. Please answer all
queries and make any corrections or additions as requested. Page proofs should be checked closely for errors in
typesetting/editing. Except for the correction of errors, no further editing changes in the page proofs will be allowed at
this stage. If you share the proofs with fellow authors to help check for errors, the corresponding author should
compile all corrections and respond to the publisher in one communication. Only one set of corrections will be
accepted. Please return corrections within 2 days of receipt of the proofs. Should there be no corrections, please
confirm this. The publisher reserves the right to proceed with publication if corrections are not communicated.
5.2. Copyright Transfer and Permissions
Along with proofs, the corresponding author will also receive a copyright transfer form and be asked to sign a "Journal
Publishing Agreement" (see http://www.elsevier.com/copyright). Acceptance of the agreement will ensure the widest
possible dissemination of information. If figures or excerpts from other copyrighted works are included, the
corresponding author must obtain written permission from the copyright owners and credit the source(s) in the article.
Elsevier has preprinted forms for use by authors in these cases - permissions@elsevier.com. Requests may also be
completed online via the Elsevier homepage(http://www.elsevier.com/permissions).
5.2. Tracking your Article Authors can track the progress of their accepted article and set up e-mail alerts informing
them of changes to their manuscript's status by using the "Track a Paper" at http://www.ees.elsevier.com/land.
5.3. Author's copy and offprints
The corresponding author, at no cost, will be provided with a PDF file of the article via e-mail. The PDF file is a
watermarked version of the published article and includes a cover sheet with the journal cover image and a disclaimer
outlining the terms and conditions of use. Additional paper offprints can be ordered by the authors. An order form with
prices will be sent to the corresponding author.
5.4. Access Solutions Elsevier offers a range of options for making an author's research published in Landscape
and Urban Planning accessible for use by students, scholars, practitioners, and others:
The journal's website http://www.journals.elsevier.com/landscape-and-urban-planning/ provides open
access to a selection of Editor's Choice articles and a convenient compilation of titles and abstracts of
recent, highly cited, and highly downloaded papers.
The journal's head page in ScienceDirect http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/01692046 offers free
access to abstracts, highlights, and article outlines for all articles published (1974-present), with simple and
advanced search capabilities.
Authors may voluntarily post their accepted manuscripts to their personal or institutional websites for
scholarly use only. See - http://www.elsevier.com/wps/find/authorsview.authors/postingpolicy
Beyond, this, published journal articles may be made available by the author or the author's institution for
broader commercial and systematic distribution through sponsored access arrangements http://www.elsevier.com/wps/find/authors.authors/sponsoredarticles
If an author is required to post articles by a funder or employer, then Elsevier requires an agreement in
advance with that organization to ensure that manuscript posting policies do not undermine the
sustainability of the journal, and the manuscripts are made available after journal-specific embargo periods
and with DOI links back to the published journal article. For further information see http://www.elsevier.com/wps/find/authorsview.authors/fundingbodyagreements
Certain repositories such as PubMed Central (PMC) are authorized under special arrangement with Elsevier
to process and post certain articles such as those funded by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) under its
Public Access policy. Articles accepted for publication in an Elsevier journal from authors who have
indicated that the underlying research reported in their articles was supported by an NIH grant will be sent
by Elsevier to PMC for public access posting 12 months after final publication. The version of the article
provided by Elsevier will include peer-review comments incorporated by the author into the article. Because
the NIH 'Public Access' policy is voluntary, authors may elect not to deposit such articles in PMC. If you wish
to 'opt out' and not deposit to PMC, you may indicate this by sending an e-mail to NIHauthorrequest@elsevier.com.
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